Re•Gen at Taylor University
Upland, IN • July 1-5, 2021
Registration closes June 1, 2021 • Visit EvanaNetwork.org to sign up!
“No one puts new wine into old wineskins. For the wine would burst the
wineskins, and the wine and the skins would both be lost. New wine calls
for new wineskins.”

General Details
Our featured speaker is Hannah Gronowski, the Founder and CEO of Generation Distinct. She is passionate about
abolishing cultural complacency, unleashing lasting justice, and joining the wild adventure Jesus invites us all to
live. Visit hannahgronowski.com for more info. Worship will be led by Sing Love (www.slworship.com) and there
will be teaching sessions every morning and evening. Midday events include delegate sessions, seminars,
learning labs, recreational activities, and more.

Re*Gen Main Session Themes & Speakers
Thursday PM – New Wine for New Wineskins
Matt Hamsher, Evana Network
Friday AM – Our Past: Captives to Sin/Old Wineskins
Hannah Gronowski, Generation Distinct
Friday PM – Our Past: Captives to Sin/Old Wineskins
Marvin Lorenzana, Eastern Mennonite Missions
Saturday AM – Our Present: Salvation in Christ
Hannah Gronowski, Generation Distinct
Saturday PM – Our Present: Salvation in Christ
Gil Michel, That Church Downtown
Sunday AM – Our Future: Freedom in Christ/New Wine
Hannah Gronowski, Generation Distinct
Sunday PM – Our Future: Freedom in Christ/New Wine
Tyler Hartford, Evana Network
Monday AM – Sent Out: Not Trading New Wineskins for Old Wineskins
Wes Furlong, Evana Network
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Accommodation Details
Overnight Accommodations:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dorm style rooms with approximately 2 beds per standard rooms.
Some rooms have more beds available, and those are reserved for persons with a disability or families
with a large number of children.
Larger rooms are first come, first serve.
Guests may not move any furniture/equipment including but not limited to mattresses.
No pets allowed on campus.
Hotels are available in Upland, IN.

Amenities
•
•
•
•

A pillow with pillowcase and a blanket are included in the air conditioned halls.
Each guest will be provided with a room key and lanyard.
There is a $20 fee for each lost room key that will need to be paid by the guest.
For an additional fee of $8 per guest the university can provide a packet which consists of 2 flat sheets, 2
bath towels and 2 washcloths. This packet must be requested in advance.

Dress code & Misc.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Appropriate dress is required for all participants.
Taylor and Evana Network encourage clothing that is not too tight, too short or too revealing.
Bikini or two-piece bathing suits are not permitted at the campus lake.
Swimsuits must be covered to and from the lake area. Swimming at your own risk.
Shoes and shirts must be worn at all times in Hodson Dining Commons and Boren Campus Center.
Cleats and other specialized footwear or rollerblades are prohibited in university buildings.
Water bottles and backpacks are not permitted in the lower level of the Hodson Dining Hall.
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COVID-19 Arrangements
We recognize that your presence at our Re•Gen gathering means you are excited about worshipping and
learning together! Your presence at Re•Gen also constitutes your acknowledgment and acceptance of any risks
associated with public, in-person gatherings during the COVID-19 pandemic.
In the ongoing spirit of our Re•Gen gatherings, we ask that grace and charity be demonstrated regarding
differing opinions and comfort levels with COVID-19 approaches. In light of significantly reduced county, state
and federal restrictions for higher education institutions, we offer these points.
•
•

•
•
•

Masks will not be required on the Taylor University campus. Please respect those who still feel most
comfortable continuing to wear masks and observe physical distancing.
For those who feel more comfortable listening to the worship outside the auditorium during singing or
any other point in the service, screens will be available in the lobby of the LaRita Boren Campus Center
to watch the service live.
All volunteers working with Evana Kids have been asked to wear masks while leading the children’s
activities.
Food will be served buffet style, but with Taylor University staff plating the food.
If you become sick before leaving to attend Re•Gen, please stay at home to recover and help protect the
health of others. If you become sick at Re•Gen, please also return home rather than remaining on
campus. All registration, food and lodging costs for days missed due to sickness will be refunded by
Evana Network.
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